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of brauerie, and take the shorter course; hauing it still in 
mine owne power to fall off, when I should thinke it meet. 
It is easily said, that the Enemie was more than a Coward; 
(which yet was more than we knew) neither will I magnifie 
such a small peece of seruice, by seeking to proue him better: 
whom had I thought equall to mine owne followers, I would 
otherwise haue dealt with. But for so much as concernes the 
Proposition in hand; he that beheld this, may well remember, 
that the same enemie troubled vs more in our march towards 
Fayal, than in our taking the shore; that he sought how to 
stop vs in place of his aduantage; that many of our men were 
slaine or hurt by him, among whom Sir Arthur Gorges was 
shot in that march; and that such, as (thinking all danger to 
bee past, when wee had wonne good footing), would needes 
follow vs to the Towne, were driuen by him, to forsake the 
pace of a man of warre, and betake themselues to an has tie trot. 

For end of this digression, I hope that this question shall 
neuer come to triall; his Majesties many moueable Forts 
will forbid the experience. And although the English will no 
lesse disdaine, than any Nation vnder heauen can doe, to be 
beaten vpon their owne ground, or elsewhere, by a forraigne 
enemie; yet to entertaine those that shall assaile vs, with their 
owne beefe in their bellies, and before they eate of our 
Kentish Capons, I take to be the wisest way. To doe which, 
his Majestie, after God, will imploy his good ships on the 
Sea, and not trust to any intrenchment vpon the shore. 

§I o. How the Romans attempt againe to get the mastrie of the 
Seas ... 

§I I. . .. The condition of the peace between Rome and Carthage. 
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§I. Of the cruel! warre begunne betweene the Carthaginians 
and their owne Mercinaries. 

§2. Diuerse obseruations vpon this warre with the mercinaries. 

tr. OfTyrannie, and how tyrants are driuen to vse helpe 
of mercinaries. 

Here let vs rest awhile, as in a conuenient breathing place: 
whence wee may take prospect of the subiect, ouer which 
wee trauaile. Behold a tyrannicall Citie, persecuted by her 
owne mercinaries with a deadlie warre. It is a common thing, 
as being almost necessarie, that a tyrannie should bee vpheld 
by mercinarie forces: it is common that mercinaries should 
be false: and it is common, that all warre, made against 
Tyrants, should be exceeding full of hate and crueltie. Yet 
wee seldome heare, that the ruine of a Tyrannie is procured 
or sought, by those that were hired to maintaine the power 
of it: and seldome or neuer doe we reade of any warre, that 
hath beene prosecuted with such inexpiable hatred, as this 
that is now in hand. 

That which wee properly call Tyrannie, is A violent forme 
of gouernment, not respecting the good of the subiect, but onely 
the pleasure of the Commander. I purposely forbeare to say, 
that it is the vniust rule of one ouer many: for verie truely 
doth Clean in Thucydides tell the Athenians, that their do
minion ouer their subiects, was none other than a meere 
tyrannie; though it were so, that they themselues were a 
great Citie, and a Popular estate. Neither is it peraduenture 
greatly needfull, that I should call this forme of commanding, 
violent: since it may well and easily bee conceiued, that no 
man willingly performes obedience, to one regardlesse of his 
life and welfare; vnlesse himselfe bee either a mad man, or 
(which is little better) wholly possessed with some extreme 
passion of loue. The practise of tyrannie, is not alwaies of a 
like extremitie: for some Lords are more gentle, than others, 
to their very slaues; and he that is most cruell to some, is 
milde enough towards others, though it be but for his owne 
aduantage. Neuerthelesse, in large Dominions, wherein the 
Rulers discretion cannot extend itselfe, vnto notice of the 
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difference which might bee found betweene the worth of 
seuerall men; it is commonly seene, that the taste of sweet
nesse, drawne out of oppression, hath so good a rellish, as 
continually inflames the Tyrants appetite, and will not 
suffer it to be restrained with any limits of respect. Why 
should hee seeke out bounds, to prescribe vnto his desires, 
who cannot endure the face of one so honest, as may put 
him in remembrance of any moderation? It is much that 
hee hath gotten, by extorting from some few: by sparing 
none, hee should haue riches in goodly abundance. He hath 
taken a great deale from euery one: but euery one could 
haue spared more. He hath wrung all their purses, and now 
hee hath enough: but (as Couetousnesse is neuer satisfied) 
he thinkes that all this is too little for a stock, though it 
were indeede a good yearlie Income. Therefore he deuiseth 
new tricks of robberie, and is not better pleased with the 
gaines, than with the Art of getting. He is hated for this; 
and he knowes it well: but hee thinkes by cruel tie to change 
hatred into feare. So he makes it his exercise, to torment and 
murder all, whom he suspecteth: in which course, if he 
suspect none vnjustly, he may be said to deale craftily; but 
if Innocencie be not safe, how can all this make any Con
spiratour to stand in feare, since the Traitor is no worse 
rewarded, than the quiet man ? Wherefore hee can thinke 
vpon none other securitie, than to disarme all his Subjects; 
to fortifie himselfe within some strong place; and for defence 
of his Person and state, to hire as many lustie Souldiers as 
shall bee thought sufficient. These must not bee of his owne 
Countrie: for if not euery one, yet some one or other, might 
chance to haue a feeling of the publique miserie. This con
sidered, he allures vnto him a desperate rabble of strangers, 
the most vnhonest that can bee found; such as haue neither 
wealth nor credit at home, and will therefore be carefull to 
support him, by whose only fauour they are maintayned. 
Now lest any of these, either by detestation of his wicked
nesse, or (which in wicked men is most likely) by promise of 
greater reward, than he doth giue, should bee drawne to 
turne his sword against the Tyrant himselfe: they shall all 
be permitted to doe as hee doth; to rob be, to rauish, to 
murder, and to satisfie their owne appetites, in most 
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outragious manner; being thought so much the more 
assured to their Master, by how much the more he sees them 
grow hatefull to all men else. Considering in what Age, 
and in what Language I write; I must be faine to say, that 
these are not dreames: though some English-man perhaps, 
that were vnacquainted with Historie, lighting vpon this 
leafe, might suppose this discourse to be little better. This 
is to shew, both how tyrannie growes to stand in neede of 
mercinarie Souldiers, and how those Mercinaries are, by 
mutuall obligation, firmely assured vnto the Tyrant. 

t2. That the tyrannic of a Citie ouer her Subiects is worse, than 
the tyrannic of one man: and that a tyrannical! Citie 

must likewise vse mercinarie Souldiers. 

Now concerning the tyrannie, wherewith a Citie or State 
oppresseth her Svbjects; it may appeare some waies to be 
more moderate, than that of one man: but in many things it 
is more intolerable. A Citie is jealous of her Dominion; but 
not (as is one man) fearefull of her life: the lesse neede hath 
shee therefore, to secure her selfe by crueltie. A Citie is not 
luxurious in consuming her treasures; and therefore needes 
the lesse, to pluck from her Subjects. If warre, or any other 
great occasion, driue her to necessitie, of taking from her 
Subjects more than ordinarie summes of monie: the same 
necessitie makes either the contribution easie, or the taking 
excusable. lndeede, no wrongs are so grieuous and hatefull, 
as those that are insolent. Remember (saith Caligula the 
Emperor, to his Grand-mother Antonia) that I may doe what 
I list, and to whom I list: these wordes were accounted 
horrible, though he did her no harme. And Iuuenal reckons 
it, as the complement of all torments, inflicted by a cruell 
Roman Dame vpon her slaues; that whilest shee was whip
ping them, shee painted her face, talked with her Gossips, 
and vsed all signes of neglecting what those wretches felt. 
Now seeing that the greatest grieuances, wherwith a 
domineering State offendeth her Subjects, are free from all 
sense of indignitie: likely it is, that they will not extremely 
hate her, although desire of libertie make them wearie of her 
Empire. In .these respects it is not needfull, that shee should 
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keepe a Guard of licentious cut-throts, and maintaine them 
in all villanie, as a Dionysius or Agathocles must doe: her 
owne Citizens are able to terrifie, and to hold perforce in 
obedience, all male-contents. These things, considered alone 
by themselues, may serue to proue, That a Citie is scarce able 
to deserue the name of a Tyrannesse, in the proper significa
tion. 

All this notwithstanding, it shall appeare, That the 
miseries, wherewith a Tyrant lodeth his people, are not so 
heauie, as the burdens imposed by a cruel! Citie. Not without 
some apparance of truth, it may bee said, that Lust, and 
many other priuate passions, are no way incident to a Citie 
or Corporation. But to make this good, wee shall haue neede 
to vse the helpe of such distinctions, as the Argument in 
hand doth not require. Was not Rome lasciuious, when Cato 
was faine to rise and leaue the Theater, to the end, that the 
reuerend regard of his grauitie, might not hinder the people 
from calling for a shew of naked Courtisans, that were to 
be brought vpon the open stage? By comon practise, and 
generall approued custome, we are to censure the qualitie 
of a whole State; not by the priuate vertue or vice, of any one 
man; nor by metaphysicall abstraction, of the vniuersall from 
the singular; or of the Corporation, from those of whom it is 
compounded. I say therefore (as I haue said elsewhere) That 
it were better to liue vnder one pernicious Tyrant, than 
vnder many thousands. The reasons, prouing this, are too 
many to set downe: but few may suffice. The desires of one 
man, how inordinate soeuer, if they cannot be satisfied, yet 
they may be wearied; hee is not able to search all corners; 
his humour may be found, and soothed; age, or good aduice, 
yea, or some vnexpected accident, may reforme him: all 
which failing, yet is there hope, that his Successour may 
proue better. Many Tyrants haue beene changed into 
worthie Kings: and many haue ill vsed their ill-gotten 
Dominion, which becomming hereditarie to their posteritie, 
hath growne into the most excellent forme of Gouerne
ment, euen a lawfull Monarchie. But they that liue vnder a 
tyrannicall Citie, haue no such hope: their Mistresse is 
immortall, and will not slacken the reines, vntill they bee 
pulled out of her hands; and her owne mouth receiue the 
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bridle of a more mightie Chariotier. This is wofull: yet their 
present sufferings make them lesse mindfull of the future. 
New flies, and hungrie ones, fall vpon the same sore, out 
of which, others had alreadie sucked their fill. A new 
Gouernour comes yearly among them, attended by all his 
poore kindred and friends, who meane not to returne home 
emptie to their hiues, without a good lading of waxe and 
honie. These flie into all quarters, and are quickly acquainted 
with euery mans wealth, or whatsoeuer else, in all the 
Prouince, is worthie to be desired. They know all a mans 
enemies, and all his feares: becomming themselues, within a 
little space, the enemies that he feareth most. To grow into 
acquaintance with these masterfull guests, in hope to win 
their friendship, were an endlesse labour (yet it must be 
vnder-gone) and such as euery one hath not meanes to goe 
about: but were this effected, what auaileth it? The loue of 
one Gouernour is purchased with gifts: the Successour of 
this man, he is more louing than could be wished, in respect 
of a faire Wife or Daughter: then comes the third, perhaps of 
the contrarie faction at home, a bitter enemie to both his 
fore-goers, who seekes the ruine of all that haue beene 
inward with them. So the miseries of this tyrannie are not 
simple; but interlaced (as it were) with the calamities of 
ciuill warre. The Romans had a Law De Repetundis, or Of 
Recouerie, against extorting Magistrates: yet wee fin de, that 
it serued not wholly to restraine their Prouinciall Gouer
nours; who presuming on the fauour of their owne Citizens, 
and of their kindred and friends at home, were bold in their 
Prouinces, to worke all these enormities rehearsed; though 
somewhat the more sparingly, for feare of judgement. If the 
subjects of Rome groned vnder such oppressions; what must 
we thinke of those, that were vassalls vnto Carthage? The 
Romans imposed no burthensome tributes; they loued not to 
heare, that their Empire was grieuous; they condemned 
many noble Citizens, for hauing beene ill Gouernours. At 
Carthage all went quite contrarie: the rapines newly deuised 
by one Magistrate, serued as presidents1 to instruct another; 
euery man resolued to doe the like, when it should fall to his 
turne; and he was held a notable statesman, whose robberies 

1 i.e. precedents. 
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had beene such, as might affoord a good share to the 
common treasure. Particular examples of this Carthaginian 
practise, are not extant: the gouernement of Verres the 
Roman, in Sicil, that is liuely set out by Tullie, may serue to 
informe vs, what was the demeanour of these Punick Rulers, 
who stood in feare of no such condemnation, as Verres 
vnder-went. By prosequuting this discourse, I might inferre 
a more generall Proposition; That a Citie cannot gouerne 
her subject Prouinces so mildly, as a King: but it is enough 
to haue shewed, That the tyrannie of a Citie is farre more 
intolerable, than that of any one most wicked man. 

Suteable to the crueltie of such Lords, is the hatred of 
their subjects: and againe, suteable to the hatred of the 
subjects, is the jealousie of their Lords. Hence it followed, 
that, in warres abroad, the Carthaginians durst vse the 
seruice of African souldiers; in Africk it selfe, they had rather 
bee beholding to others, that were farther fetcht. For the 
same purpose did Hannibal, in the second Punick Warre, 
shift his mercinaries out of their owne Countries; ... That 
the Africans might serue in Spaine, the Spaniards in Africk, 
being each of them like to proue the better Souldiers, the farther 
they were from home, as if they were obliged by mutuall pledges. 
It is disputable, I confesse, whether these African, and 
Spanish hirelings, could properly be termed Mercinaries: for 
they were subject vnto Carthage, and carried into the field, 
not only by reward, but by dutie. Yet seeing their dutie was 
no better than enforced, and that it was not any loue to the 
State, but meere desire. of gaine, that made them fight, I 
will not nicely stand vpon proprietie of a word, but hold 
them, as Polybius also doth, no better than Mercinaries. 

t 3· The dangers growing from the vse of mercinarie 
Souldiers, and forraigne Auxiliaries. 

The extreme danger, growing from the imploiment of such 
Souldiers, is well obserued by Machiauel: who sheweth, that 
they are more terrible to those whom they serue, than to 
those against whom they serue. They are seditious, vnfaith
full, disobedient, deuouers, and destroiers of all places and 
countries, wherein to they are drawne; as being held by no 
other bond, than their owne commoditie. Yea, that which is 
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most fearefull among such hirelings, is, that they haue often, 
and in time of greatest extremitie, not only refused to fight, 
in their defence, who haue entertained them, but reuolted 
vnto the contrarie part; to the vtter ruine of those Princes 
and States, that haue trusted them. These Mercinaries (saith 
Machiauel) which filled all ltalie, when Charles the eighth 
of France did passe the Alpes, were the cause that the said 
French King wonne the Realme of Naples, with his Buckler 
without a sword. Notable was the example of Sforza, the 
Father of Francis Sforza, Duke of Millan; who being enter
tained by Queene Ioane of Naples, abandoned her seruice on 
the sudden; and forced her to put her selfe into the hands of 
the King of Arragon. Like vnto his father was Francis Sforza, 
the first of that race Duke of Millan: who, being entertained 
by the Millanois, forced them to become his slaues; euen with 
the same Armie which themselues had leuied for their own 
defence. But Lodouick Sforza, the sonne of this Francis, by 
the just judgement of God, was made a memorable example 
vnto posteritie, in loosing his whole estate by the trecherie 
of such faithlesse Mercinaries, as his owne father had beene. 
For, hauing waged an Armie of Switzers, and committed his 
Duchie, together with his person, into their hands; he was 
by them deliuered vp vnto his enemie the French King, by 
whom he was inclosed in the Castle of Lochestohisdyingday. 

The like inconuerrience is found, in vsing the helpe of 
forraigne Auxiliaries. We see, that when the Emperor of 
Constantinople had hired ten thousand Turkes, against his 
neighbour Princes; he could neuer, either by perswasion or 
force, set them againe ouer Sea vpon Asia side: which gaue 
beginning to the Christian seruitude, that soone after 
followed. Alexander, the sonne of Cassander, sought aide of 
the great Demetrius: but Demetrius, being entred into his 
Kingdome, slue the same Alexander who had inuited him, 
and made himselfe King of Macedon. Syracon the Turke was 
called into Aigypt by Sanar the Soldan, against his Opposite: 
but this Turke did settle himselfe so surely in Aigypt, that 
S ala dine his Successour became Lord thereof; and of all the 
holy Land, soone after. What neede we looke about for 
examples of this kinde? Euery Kingdome, in effect, can 
furnish vs. The Britaines drew the Saxons into this our 
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Countrie; and Mac Murrough drew the English into Ireland: 
but the one and the other soone became Lords of those two 
Kingdomes. 

Against all this may be alleaged, the good successe of the 
vnited Prouinces of the Netherlands, vsing none other than 
such kinde of Souldiers, in their late warre. Indeede these 
Low Countries haue many goodly and strong Cities, filled 
with Inhabitants that are wealthie, industrious, and valiant 
in their kinde. They are stout Sea men, and therein is their 
excellencie; neither are they bad, at the defence of a place 
well fortified: but in open field they haue seldome beene able 
to stand against the Spaniard. Necessitie therefore compelled 
them to seeke helpe abroad: and the like necessitie made 
them forbeare to arme any great numbers of their owne. For, 
with monie raised by their Trade, they maintayned the 
warre: and therefore could ill spare, vnto the Pike and 
Musket, those hands, that were of more vse in helping to 
fill the common purse. Yet what of this? they sped well. 
Surely they sped as ill as might be, whilest they had none 
other than mercinarie Souldiers. Many fruitlesse attempts, 
made by the Prince of Orange, can witnesse it: and that 
braue Commander, Count Lodowick of Nassau, felt it to his 
griefe, in his retrait from Groeninghen; when in the very 
instant, that required their seruice in fight, his mercinaries 
cried out aloud for monie, and so ranne away. This was not 
the only time, when the hired souldiers of the States, haue 
either sought to hide their cowardize vnder a shew of 
greedinesse; or at least, by meere couetousnesse, haue ruined 
in one houre the labour of many moneths. I will not stand 
to proue this by many examples: for they themselues will 
not denie it. Neither would I touch the honour of Monsieur 
the Duke of Aniou, brother to the French King; saue that it is 
follie to conceale what all the world knowes. He that would 
lay open the danger of forraine Auxiliaries, needeth no bet
ter patterne. It is commonly found, that such Aiders make 
themselues Lords ouer those, to whom they lend their 
succour: but where shall we meet with such another as this 
Monsieur, who, for his protection promised, being rewarded 
with the Lordship of the Countrie, made it his first worke, 
to thrust by violence a galling yoke vpon the peoples neck? 
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Well, hee liued to repent it, with griefe enough. Euen 
whilest he was counterfeiting vnto those about him, that were 
ignorant of his plot, an imaginarie sorrow for the poore 
Burghers of Antwerpe, as verily beleeuing the Towne to bee 
surprised and wonne; the death of the Count St. Aignan, who 
fell ouer the wall, and the Cannon of the Citie, discharged 
against his owne troupes, informed him better what had 
hap ned; shewing that they were his owne French, who stood 
in neede of pittie. Then was his fained passion changed, into 
a very bitter anguish of min de; wherein, smiting his breast, 
and wringing his hands, he exclaimed, Helas, mon Dieu, 
que veulx tufa ire de moy; Alas, my God, what wilt thou doe 
with me? So the affaires of the Netherlands will not serue 
to proue, that there is litle danger in vsing mercinarie 
souldiers, or the helpe of forraine Auxiliaries. This not
withstanding they were obedient vnto necessitie, and sought 
helpe of the English, Scots, and French: wherein they did 
wisely, and prospered. For when there was in France a King, 
partaker with them in the same danger; when the Queen 
of England refused to accept the Soueraigntie of their 
Countrie, which they offered, yet being prouoked by the 
Spaniard their enemie, pursued him with continuall warre; 
when the heire of England raigned in Scotland, a King too 
just and wise (though not ingaged in any quarrell) either to 
make profit of his Neighbours miseries, or to helpe those 
that had attempted the conquest of his owne inheritance: 
then might the Netherlanders very safely repose confidence, 
in the forces of these their Neighbour-Countries. The 
souldiers that came vnto them from hence, were (to omit 
many other commendations) not only regard full of the pay 
that they should receiue; but well affected vnto the cause 
that they tooke in hand: or if any were cold in his deuotion, 
to the side whereon he fought; yet was he kept in order, by 
remembrance of his owne home, where the English would 
haue rewarded him with death, if his faith had beene 
corrupted by the Spaniard. They were therefore trusted with 
the custodie of Cities; they were held as friends, and patrons; 
the necessitie of the poorer sort was relieued, before the 
pay-day came, with /endings, and other helps, as well as the 
abilitie of the States could permit. When three such Princes, 
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raigning at one time, shall agree so well, to maintaine against 
the power of a fourth, injurious (or at least so seeming) to 
them all, a Neighbour-Countrie, of the same Religion, and 
to which they all are louingly affected: then may such a 
Countrie be secure of her Auxiliaries, and quietly intend her 
Trade, or other businesse, in hope of like successe. But these 
circumstances meet so seldome, as it may well hold true in 
generall, That mercinarie, and forraigne auxiliarie forces, are 
no /esse dangerous, than the enemie, against whom they are 
entertained. 

t 4· That the moderate gouernment of the Romans gaue them 
assurance to vse the seruice of their owne subiects in their warres. 
That in mans nature there is an affection breeding tyrannie, which 

hindreth the vse and benefit of the like moderation. 

Here may it be demanded, whether also the Romans were 
not compelled to vse seruice of other souldiours in their 
many great warres, but performed all by their owne citizens? 
for if it were their manner to arme their owne subiects; how 
happened it, that they feared no rebellion? if strangers; how 
then could they auoide the inconueniences aboue rehearsed? 
The answere is; That their Armies were compounded 
vsuallie of their owne citizens, and of the Latines, in equall 
number: to which they added, as occasion required, some 
companies of the Campanes, Hetrurians, Samnites, or other 
of their subiects, as were either interested in the quarrell, or 
might best be trusted. They had, about these times, (though 
seldome they did implie so many,) tenne Roman Legions; 
a good strength, if all other helpe had beene wanting: which 
serue to keepe in good order their subiects, that were 
alwaies fewer in the Armie than themselues. As for the 
Latines, if consanguinitie were not a sufficient obligation; 
yet many priuiledges and immunities, which they enioyed, 
made them assured vnto the State of Rome: vnder which they 
liued almost at libertie, as being bound to little else, than to 
serue it in warre. It is true, that a yoke, how easie soeuer, 
seemes troublesome to the necke that hath beene accustomed 
to freedome. Therefore many people of ltalie haue taken 
occasion of seuerall aduantages, to deliuer themselues from 
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the Roman subiection. But still they haue beene reclaimed 
by warre; the Authors of rebellion haue sharpely punished; 
and the people, by degrees, haue obtained such libertie, as 
made them esteeme none otherwise of Rome, than as the 
common citie of all ltalie. Yea, in processe of time it was 
granted vnto many cities, and those farre off remooued, 
euen to Tarsus in Cilicia, where Saint Paul was borne; That 
all the Burgesses should bee free of Rome it selfe. This 
fauour was conferred absolutlie vpon some; vpon some, with 
restraint of giuing voice in election of Magistrates, or with 
other such limitation, as was thought fit. Hereunto may be 
added, that it was their manner, after a great conquest, to 
release vnto their new subiects halfe of their tribute which 
they had beene wont to pay vnto their former Lords, which 
was a readie way, to bring the multitude into good liking 
of their present condition; when the reuiew of harder times 
past, should rather teach them to feare a relapse, than to 
hope for better in the future, by seeking innouation. Neither 
would it be forgotten, as a speciall note of the Romans good 
gouernment, That when some, for their well-deseruing, haue 
had the offer to be made citizens of Rome, they haue refused 
it, and held themselues better contented with their owne 
present estate. Wherefore it is no maruaile, that Petellia, a 
citie of the Brutians in ltalie, chose rather to endure all 
extremitie of warre, than, vpon any condition, to forsake the 
Romans; euen when the Romans themselues had confessed, 
that they were vnable to helpe these their subiects, and 
therefore willed them to looke to their owne good, as hauing 
beene faithfull to the vtmost. Such loue purchased these 
milde Gouernours, without impairing their Maiestie thereby. 
The summe of all is: They had, of their owne, a strong 
Armie; they doubled it, by adioyning thereunto the Latines; 
and they further increased it, as neede required, with other 
helpe of their owne subiects: all, or the most of their 
followers, accounting the prosperitie of Rome to be the 
common good. 

The moderate vse of souereigne power being so effectuall, 
in assuring the people vnto their Lords, and consequentlie, 
in the establishment or enlargement of Dominion: it may 
seeme strange, that the practise of tyrannie, whose effects 
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are contrarie, hath beene so common in all ages. The like, 
I knowe, may bee saide, of all Vice, and lrregularitie what
soeuer. For it is lesse difficult (whosoeuer thinke otherwise) 
and more safe, to keepe the way of lustice and Honestie, 
than to turne aside from it; yet commonly our passions lead 
vs into by-pathes. But where Lust, Anger, Feare, or any the 
like Affection, seduceth our reason; the same vnrulie 
appetite either bringeth with it an excuse, or at least-wise 
taketh away all cause of wonder. In tyrannie it is not so: 
for as much as we can hardly descrie the passion, that is of 
force to insinuate it selfe into the whole tenour of a Gouern
ment. It must be confessed, that lawlesse desires haue bred 
many Tyrants: yet so, that these desires haue seldome beene 
hereditarie, or long-lasting; but haue ended commonly with 
the Tyrants life, sometimes before his death; by which 
meanes the Gouernment hath beene reduced to a better 
forme. In such cases, the saying of Aristotle holds, That 
Tyrannies are of short continuance. But this doth not satisfie 
the question in hand. Why did the Carthaginians exercise 
Tyrannie? why did the Athenians? why haue many other 
Cities done the like? If in respect of their generall good; how 
could they be ignorant, that this was an ill course for the 
safetie of the Weale publique? If they were led hereunto by 
any affection; what was that affection, wherin so many 
thousand citizens, diuided and subdiuided within them
selues by factions, did all concurre, notwithstanding the 
much diuersitie of temper, and the vehemencie of priuate 
hatred among them? Doubtles, we must be faine to say, 
That Tyrannie is, by it selfe, a Vice distinct from others. A 
Man, we knowe, is Animal politicum, apt, euen by Nature, 
to command, or to obey; euery one in his proper degree. 
Other desires of Mankinde, are common likewise vnto bruit 
beastes; and some of them, to bodies wanting sense: but the 
desire of rule belongeth vnto the nobler part of reason; 
whereunto is also answerable an aptnesse to yeeld obedience. 
Now as hunger and thirst are giuen by nature, not onely to 
Man and Beast, but vnto all sorts of Vegetables, for the 
sustentation of their life: as Feare, Anger, Lust, and other 
Affections are likewise naturall, in conuenient measure, both 
vnto mankinde, and to all creatures that haue sense, for the 
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shunning or repelling of harme, and seeking after that which 
is requisite: euen so is this desire of ruling or obaying, 
engrafted by Nature in the race of Man, and in Man onely 
as a reasonable creature, for the ordering of his life, in a 
ciuile forme of iustice. All these in-bred qualities are good 
and vsefull. Neuerthelesse, Hunger and Thirst are the 
Parents of Gluttonie and Drunkennesse, which, in reproach, 
are called beastlie, by an vnproper terme: since they grow 
from appetites, found in lesse worthie creatures than beastes, 
and are yet not so common in beastes, as in men. The effects 
of Anger, and of such other Passions as descend no lower 
than vnto bruit .beastes, are held lesse vile; and perhaps 
not without good reason: yet are they more horrible, and 
punished more grieuously, by sharper Lawes, as being in 
generall more pernicious. But as no corruption is worse, than 
of that which is best; there is not any Passion, that nourisheth 
a vice more hurtfull vnto Mankinde, than that which issueth 
from the most noble roote, euen the depraued Affection of 
ruling. Hence arise those two great mischiefes, of which hath 
beene an old question in dispute, whether bee the worse; 
That all things, or That nothing, should be lawfull. Of these, 
a dull spirit, and ouer-loaden by fortune, with power, whereof 
it is not capable, occasioneth the one; the other proceedeth 
from a contrarie distemper, whose vehemencie the bounds 
of Reason cannot limit. V nder the extremitie of either, no 
countrie is able to subsist: yet the defectiue dulnesse, that 
permitteth any thing, wil also permit the execution of Law, 
to which, meere necessitie doth enforce the ordinarie 
Magistrate; whereas Tyrannie is more actiue, and pleas
eth it selfe in the excesse, with a false colour of iustice. 
Examples of stupiditie, and vnaptnes to rule, are not very 
frequent, though such natures are euery where found: for 
this qualitie troubles not it selfe in seeking Empire; or if by 
some errour of fortune, it encounter therewithall, (as when 
Claudius, hiding himselfe in a corner, found the Empire of 
Rome) some friend or else a wife, is it not wanting to supply 
the defect, which also crueltie doth helpe to shadow. There
fore this Vice, as a thing vnknowne, is without a name. 
Tyrannie is more bold, and feareth not to be knowen, but 
would be reputed honourable: for it is prosperum & fcelix 
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scelus, a fortunate mischief, as long as it can subsist. There is 
no reward or honour (saith Peter Charron) asigned to those, that 
knowe how to increase, or to preserue humane nature: all 
honours, greatnesse, riches, dignities, empires, triumphs, trophees, 
are appointed for those, that knowe how to afflict, trouble, or 
destroy it. Ctesar, and Alexander, haue vn-made and slaine, 
each of them, more than a million of men: but they made 
none, nor left none behinde them. Such is the errour of 
Mans iudgement, in valuing things according to common 
opinion. But the true name of Tyrat1nie, when it growes to 
ripenesse, is none other, than Feritie: the same that Aristotle 
saith to be worse than any vice. It exceedeth indeed all other 
vices, issuing from the Passions incident both to Man, and 
Beast; no lesse than Periurie, Murder, Treason, and the like 
horrible crimes, exceede in villanie, the faults of Gluttonie 
and drunkennesse, that grow from more ignoble appetites. 
Hereof Sciron, Procrustes, and Pityocamptes, that vsed their 
bodily force to the destruction of Mankinde, are not better 
examples, than Phalaris, Dionysius and Agathocles, whose 
mischeiuous heades were assisted by the hands of detestable 
Ruffians. The same barbarous desire of Lordship, trans
ported those old examples of Feritie, and these latter Tyrants, 
beyond the bounds of reason: neither of them knew the vse 
of Rule, nor the difference betweene Freemen, and slaues. 

The rule of the husband ouer the wife, and of parents ouer 
their children, is naturall, and appointed by God himselfe; 
so that it is alwaies, and simplie, allowable and good. The 
former of these, is, as the dominion of Reason ouer Appetite; 
the latter is the whole authoritie, which one free man can 
haue ouer another. The rule of a King is no more, nor none 
other, than of a common Father ouer his whole countrie: 
which hee that knowes what the power of a Father is, or 
ought to bee, knowes to be enough. But there is a greater, 
and more Masterlie rule, which God gaue vnto Adam, when 
he said; Haue dominion ouer the fish of the Sea, and ouer the 
fowle of the aire, and ouer euerie liuing thing that moueth vpon 
the earth: which also hee confirmed vnto Noah, and his 
children, saying, The feare of you, and the dread of you, shall 
be vpon euerie beast of the earth, and vpon euerie fowle of the 
aire, vpon all that moueth vpon the earth, and vpon all the 
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fishes of the Sea; into your hands are they deliuered. Hee who 
gaue this dominion to Man, gaue also an aptitude to vse it. 
The execution of this power hath since extended it selfe, ouer 
a great part of Mankinde. There are indeed no small numbers 
of men, whose disabilitie to gouerne themselues, proues them, 
according vnto Aristotles doctrine, to be naturallie slaues. 

Yet finde I not in Scripture any warrant, to oppresse men 
with bondage: vnlesse the lawfulnesse thereof be sufficientlie 
intimated, where it is said, That a man shall not be punished 
for the death of a seruant, whom he hath slaine by correction, 
if the seruant liue a day or two, because he is his monie; or 
else by the captiuitie of the Midianitish girles, which were 
made bondslaues, and the Sanctuarie had a part of them for 
the Lords tribute. Doubtlesse the custome hath beene very 
ancient: for Noah laid this curse vpon Canaan, that he should 
be a seruant of seruants; and Abraham had of Pharaoh, among 
other gifts, men-seruants, and maide-seruants, which were 
none other than slaues. Christian Religion is said to haue 
abrogated this olde kinde of seruilitie: but surelie, they are 
deceiued, that thinke so. Saint Paul desired the libertie of 
Onesimus, whome he had wonne vnto Christ: yet wrote hee 
for this vnto Philemon, by way of request, crauing it as a 
benefite, not vrging it as a dutie. Agreeable hereto is the 
direction, which the same Saint Paul giueth vnto seruants: 
Let euery man abide in the same calling wherein :,hee was called: 
art thou called, being a seruantP care not for it, but if thou maist 
be made }ree, vse it rather. It is true, that Christian religion 
hath procured libertie vnto many; not onely in regard of 
pietie, but for that the Christian Masters stood in feare, 
of being discouered by their slaues, vnto the persecuters of 
religion. Mahomet likewise by giuing libertie to his followers, 
drewe many vnto his impietie: but whether he forbad it, as 
vnlawfull, vnto his sectatours, to hold one another of them 
in bondage, I cannot tell; saue that by the practise of the 
Turks and Moores, it seemes he did not. In England we had 
many bond-seruants, vntill the times of our last ciuile warres: 
and I thinke that the Lawes concerning Villenage are still in 
force, of which the latest are the sharpest. And now, since 
slaues were made free, which were of great vse and seruice, 
there are growne vp a rabble of Rogues, Cutpurses, and 
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other the like Trades; slaues in Nature, though not in La we. 
But whether this kind of dominion be lawfull, or not; 

Aristotle hath well proued, that it is naturall. And certainely 
we finde not such a latitude of difference, in any creature, as 
in the nature of man: wherein (to omit the infinite distance 
in estate, of the elect & reprobate) the wisest excell the most 
foolish, by far greater degree, than the most foolish of men 
doth surpasse the wisest of beasts. Therfore when Com
miseration hath giuen way to Reason; we shall find, that 
Nature is the ground euen of Masterly power, and of seruile 
obedience, which is thereto correspondent. But it may be 
truly said, that some countries haue subsisted long, without 
the vse of any seruilitie: as also it is true that some countries 
haue not the vse of any tame cattaile. Indeed the affections 
which vphold ciuile rule, are (though more noble) not so 
simplie needfull, vnto the sustentation either of our kinde, as 
are Lust, and the like; or of euerie one, as are hunger and 
thirst; which notwithstanding are the lowest in degree. But 
where most vile, and seruile dispositions, haue libertie to 
shew themselues begging in the streetes; there may wee 
more iustly wonder, how the dangerous toile of sea-faring 
men can finde enough to vndertake them, than how the 
swarme of idle vagabonds should increase, by accesse of 
those, that are wearie of their owne more painefull condition. 
This may suffice to proue, that in Mankind there is found, 
ingrafted euen by Nature, a desire of absolute dominion: 
whereunto the generall custome of Nations doth subscribe; 
together with the pleasure which most men take in flatterers, 
that are the basest of slaues. 

This being so, we fin de no cause to meruaile, how Tyrannie 
hath beene so rife in all ages, and practised, not onely in the 
single rule of some vicious Prince, but euer by consent of 
whole Cities and Estates: since, other vices haue likewise 
gotten head, and borne a generall sway; notwithstanding 
that the way of vertue be more honourable, and commodious. 
Few there are that haue vsed well the inferiour Passions: 
how then can we expect, that the most noble affections 
should not bee disordered? In the gouernment of wife and 
children, some are vtterlie carelesse, and corrupt all by their 
dull conniuencie: others, by master lie rigour, hold their 
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owne blood vnder condition of slauerie. To be a good 
Gouernour is a rare commendation ; and to preferre the 
Weale publicke aboue all respects whatsoeuer, is the Vertue 
iustly termed Heroicall. Of this Vertue, many ages affoord 
not many examples. Hector is named by Aristotle, as one of 
them; and deseruedlie, if this praise be due to extraordinarie 
heighth of fortitude, vsed in defence of a mans owne countrie. 
But if we consider, that a loue of the generall good cannot be 
perfect, without reference vnto the fountaine of all goodnesse: 
wee shall finde, that no Morall vertue, how great soeuer, can, 
by it selfe, deserue the commendation of more than Vertue, as 
the Heroicall doth. Wherefore we must search the Scriptures, 
for patterns hereof; such, as Dauid, Iosaphat, and losias were. 
Of Christian Kings if there were many such, the world 
would soone be happie. It is not my purpose to wrong the 
worth of any, by denying the praise where it is due; or by 
preferring a lesse excellent. But he that can finde a King, 
religious, and zealous in Gods cause, without enforcement 
either of aduersitie, or of some regard of state; a procurer of 
the generall peace and quiet; who not on ely vseth his 
authoritie, but addes the trauaile of his eloquence, in 
admonishing his Iudges to doe iustice; by the vigorous 
influence of whose Gouernment, ciuilitie is infused, euen 
into those places, that had beene the dennes of sauage 
Robbers and Cutthrotes; one that hath quite abolished a 
slauish Brehon Law, by which an whole Nation of his 
subiects were held in bondage; and one, whose higher 
vertue and wisedome doth make the prayse, not onelie of 
Nobilitie and other ornaments, but of abstinence from the 
blood, the wiues, and the goods, of those that are vnder his 
power, together with a world of chiefe commendations 
belonging vnto some good Princes, to appeare lesse regard
able: he, I say, that can finde such a King, findeth an ex
ample, worthie to adde vnto vertue an honourable title, if 
it were formerlie wanting. Vnder such a King, it is likelie 
by Gods blessing, that a land shall flourish, with increase 
of Trade, in countries before vnknowen; that Ciuilitie and 
Religion shall be propagated, into barbarous and heathen 
countries; and that the happinesse of his subiects, shall cause 
the Nations farre off remoued, to wish him their Souereigne. 
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I neede not adde hereunto, that all the actions of such a 
King, euen his bodilie exercises, doe partake of vertue : 
since all things tending to the preseruation of his life and 
health, or to the mollifying of his cares, (who, fixing his 
contemplation vpon God, seeketh how to imitate the vn
speakable goodnesse, rather than the inaccessible maiestie, 
with both of which himselfe is indued, as farre as humane 
nature is capable) doe also belong to the furtherance of that 
common good, which hee procureth. Least any man should 
thinke mee transported with admiration, or other affection, 
beyond the bounds of reason; I adde hereunto, that such a 
King is neuerthelesse a man, must die, and may erre: yet 
wisedome and fame shall set him free, from errour, and from 
death, both with and without the helpe of time. One thing 
I may not omit, as a singular benefite (though there be many 
other besides) redounding vnto this King, as the fruite of 
his goodnesse. The people that liue vnder a pleasant yoke, 
are not onelie louing to their Souereigne Lord, but free of 
courage, and no greater in muster of men, than of stout 
fighters, if nee de require: whereas on the contrarie, he that 
ruleth as ouer slaues, shall bee attended, in time of necessitie, 
by slauish mindes, neither louing his person, nor regarding 
his or their owne honour. Cowards may bee furious, and 
slaues outragious, for a time: but among spirits that haue 
once yeelded vnto slauerie, vniuersallie it is found true, that 
Homer saith, God bereaueth a man of halfe his vertue, that 
day when he casteth him into bondage. 

Of these things, I might perhaps more seasonablie haue 
spoken, in the generall discourse of Gouernment: but where 
so liuelie an example, of the calami tie following a tyrannicall 
rule, and the vse of Mercinaries, thereupon depending, did 
offer it selfe, as is this present businesse of the Carthaginilms; 
I thought that the note would be more effectuall, than being 
barelie deliuered, as out of a common place. 

Ch. III. Of the second Punick 
Warre 


